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Nine Splendid Fams
For Gentlemen Farmers of some means. We can
recommend every one of them, and the price ts fight

Eighty abre fruit and vegetable main road 22 mlln from Oregon City, span horses, wagon. nw binder, and

farm at Canby nn linn of Southern lVfc mllna from Wllholt Spring. $20 all farming t.wla with presont crop

Pacific railroad, all IhtiiI. 74 acres In ur acre; $2000 down, balance on tof $30 per acre; very eaiiy term.
nice cultivation. All funnod, bordera long tlmo at 0 pur cent por annum. Cnxxi acbxl and growing neighbor-o- n

Molalla fiver, IS acres prunna in
Al oondltlon, 13 acrwa pachH. 4 Tw0 hundred and twenty-fiv- e acrea one hundred and alxty acrea In
acres applna, 6 acrea atrawberrlea, 8- - ,t iman, fl mlla due eaHt of Oregon Highland, 120 acrea level, good aoll.
room frame dwelling, large barn, 40 Citri m m from Portland, 100 acroa u fenced. 40 acrea tn cultivation, run-60- ,

prune dryer 24i40, ooiit $1600, ln cultivation. B0 acrea more nearly nng stream through the place, water
cralnnry. warehouse, Mi mile to school, r,i to break. 8 acrna prune orchard, in ail field. 1 acre orchard, 4 room
Vft tulle to railroad atatlon, one mile whole place fenced, mountain trout box bonne, barn 44x50, 20 acrea in clo-t- o

ateamboat landing. To go with the stream running through the ranch, vnr, 20 acrea In grain and vegetables,
place: 1 apan homo, 2 cows, chickens, several large springs, frame dwelling great outrange, 7 mllea to Cazadero,
I plowa, wagon, hack, harrow, mower g room, cost $600, poet barn, 2 mllea lfl bead atock with Increase, all for
and all other farming Implementa and to choeM factory, aame distance to $2000; half down, balance In 5 year
growing crop at time or aaie. creamery that Nulla $1000 wortn or at C per cent interest.

Price $8000; $5000 cash, balance In butter a month, achool M mile, aplen
. ,,. r am nmguoornoou. p. .. 38A amnM.t iuburbaa home,

terms w itm. at.r(,H aH f(inMi Bn4 crogB.f6nced, soil
mnA llmlulF' SKI ipritl T I '11 41 mnra tn snlAnriid cultivation.

B.. IL 8 B., one mile from Molalla One hundred and sixty-nv- e acre at 7 Bcros h(,aTy timber, living spring
river and on line of extension of U.gan. 130 acres In splendid cultlva- - clgterni 5 ,cr8B orchard, all

railway, too acrea level, 60 tlon and In crop, four mlloa of board rBtlBf ot tnlti g.roora H4 story house
acres fonoed. 80 acre ln cultivation, and wire fencing, 4 acrea orchard, two zim& condition, new barn 2CxC0,

no houHO, barn 60x76, living water, dwellings worth $2000, two large dry noue wlth outflti otoer outbuild- -

200 acroa heavy tlmbor, nr and cedar, barns, living water in nwany m ,nK 10 head milk cows. Z bornes,
valuable, would cruise live million or flolds, place la In good repair and ev- - cream .nnnrator. wagon, buRRT, grow-

more fot of good, merchantable tlm- - orythlng neat and tidy, tt mile to (n? crop farmlng tools. Tbla fine
ber, beHldoa piling, mile to achool. achool, 16 mlloa U Portland, 9 mllea nome j, 3 mllg fnm Oregon City,
great outrange. 17 mlloa to Oregon to Oregon City, creamery and choene m)l9 to grhool. Price $4500; $1500
City, perfect title. Price $12.50 per factory In the neiguuoriiooa. ssow. d,)WI1( balance in 5 years at 5 per
acre; $1000 canh; balance ln 3 years half down, balance on easy terms at cent interest.
at t per cent InteroaL per cent Interest.

Three hundred and forty-nin- e acres
Two hundred and fifty-acr- e atoclt Stock Farm Investment 344 acrea, of lovel, rich aoll, tn Marlon county,

ranch rolling enough for good drain- - two mllea from termlnua of O. W. P. 6 tallea from Woodburn, 220 acres In

'.I ...i un ...... n riiinvaHiin. & fiv. Co. line at BDrlnicwater. 1G0 good cultivation, free from stumps and

80 acres more' slashed and burned and acres ln cultivation, whole place balance In pasture, whole place

could be out Into cultivation for $10 fenced, 60 acres In clover, 14 acres fenced and cross-fenced- , one fair old

nor acre balance pasture land, amail orchard, two million feet good mer- - dwelling, 8 rooms, two large Darns
.....1. .1 ,.,k ik. ni. a living rhuniahln timber, throe fine living other outbuildings convenient tc
GruUK I Uli UIIU1IAU v,.w V ' v., r ',.r,.i,r.i a nvim iu. mirinffH of uure water, small dwelling, nlace. 6 acres orchard, 7 acres bops,

house 'covered with rustic, painted, largo new bard 00x84. outrange of mile to school title perfect Price
lU-stor- big home made barn 30x00. elk weed and pea vine for a thousand $:)5 per acre; terms made to suit the
aheddud ail round, Urge outrau-- , on neaa 01 siocn, auoui iw uu viu, iuitL.. ....... ,

A great many other places, large aand small, for sale

at all sorts of prices, and to soit all sorts of people

CROSS and SHAW
Main Street, Oregon City, Or

JOBKRT A. MILLER
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Land Title and Land Office
HueilneB Mpeclalty

VU1 practice ln all Courts of the State

Room 3. Weinhsrd Dldg.

opp. Court House, Oregon City. Oregon

r L.POHTER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW

4SrsaOTorrsorsTV rtjssnsso.

OBoe oei to Oregon Citr KnU,ririr.

R. GRACE E. HAIN
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.

AeuU and Chronlo Dlaemae. Nervous

Disorders. Women's and Children's Dis-H-

a Specialty. Graduate of Still Col-n- f
OateoDathy. Des Moines, la. Of

fice Hours: 1:10 a. m. 10 s p. m., w
VTednewUy and Friday. ConculUtion tree. . y
Boom It, Osxds Dulldlng. uregon uijr,

( W. EAHTIIAM
AITORNEY AT LAW

r A TIM.. Romined. A bit rait MIS. I kjl,..-.- ...
I n.nul lfUmat, Moriganea urwn. m

ornns ovsa
Bank of Oregon City

V. S. O'Baa

OR 10 ok Oa.

Bokstbal

U'REN & SCHUEBEL
AttomeyB at

0.

Will practice in all mass oollections
andseUlamrnU of KitatM.

FornUb sbatracu of title, lend you money
and lend your money on first morgags.

Office In Enterprise Building,
Oregon City, Oregon.

JIVY STIPP

ArroaNEV at Law.
Justice of the Peace.

Jagger Bldg., Oregon City

J 0. CAMPBELL,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

laaeos Orrv,

Citt,

baw.

ootirts,

WUI practice In oourts f the stata. Ot
lee, Id CauSeld build I ua.

c D. A D.O. LATOnBITTB

1TTOENEY8 AND

Oaaeo

atlthe

COUNSELORS AT LAT

AIM STBS ST OBIOON CITT, OBSOOS

furnuut Abstracts ot Title, Loaa Money,
Uortcaee, and traasaot

Qetisral Law Business,

fyyr3n!r3:.T.y

Ik.

HI

Washington Street, Portland, Or

JUST RECEIVED A FULL LINE OF

i .i j

flii Tight
STEEL

RANGES
Ifypu neod njthing in the way of Hardware, Crockery,

Gla-wa- re or Oianite-war- e, I can supply your wants. Call and
inspect my stock.

Complete line of new and second-han- FURNITURE carried. Let
ine supply you with a bouse- - keeping outlit

WALL PAPER of the best quality and latest styles at right prices.

Attention, Here's a Bargain
6000 ftwt, lt4' inch first class Manila rope, in one piece, is offered for
sale at a bariuin for a few dars.

Main Street,

&

at All ,

Only FirBt Class

In Town '

We are i posi-

tion to save you
from 10 to 20 per
cent, on

supplies of
which we carry a
complete atock.

233

I. TOLPOLAR
Oregon City.

Brunswick House Bestaurant

Newly Furnished Rooms.

Meals Hours. Prices Reasonable.
Opposite Suspension Bridge.

Restaurant

undertak-
er's

1

CHARLES CATTA,
Proprietor

.UNDERTAKING.
6V.

We are nnder
small exp nse.
Have no middle-
men to pay, own
our bearse and
will treat you fair.
Onc Pbicsto All

R. L--. HOLaTVtKN, Undertaker & Embalmer
Office: One door south of Court House or at Cigar 8tore opposite Bank

of Oregon City,

WAS AN ABLE SPEECH

BX GOV. BLACK'S ADDRESS IN NOM-

INATING ROOSEVELT.

Dsmocstle Psrty Arraljnsd nd Prtl-den- t

RoCMvdt Hailed as the

Man for the Place.

The followln la the addras of ex- -

Oovfinnr Krunk fl. Wlaolt. of New Tork,
In nominating Pwld'-n- t RKevelt at the
rpnl national convention:

Mr. Prelrtnnt nnd Ontl-me- n of the
Convention: We nre hore to Inaugurate
a campaign whloh K'tni already to be
nearly dosed. 80 widely have the people

sowwd and watched and tended, there
seems little now to do but to measure up
the grain. They are ranging themselves,
not for battl. bit for harvest. In one

column reaching from the Maine woods

to the Pug-- t sound are those people and
thou 2'ates which have stood so long to-

gether that when groat emergencies arle
the nation turns Instinctively to them. In
tha column, vant and solid, Is a majority
so overwhelming that the scattered
squads In opposition can hardly raise
another army. The enemy have neither
guns nor ammunition, and tf they had
they would se them on each other. Des-

titute of the weapons of effective war
fare, the only evidence of approaching
battle Is In the tone and number of their
bulletins. There Is dlacord among the
generals; dlacord among the aoldlers
Each would flsht In his own way. but be-

fore aexaultlng his Republican adversar-
ies he would ftret deetroy hui own com

rades In th adjoining tents. Each be
lieves the weapon choeen by the other
are not only wicked, but fatal to the
holder. That Is true. This Is the only

war of modern tlmea where the boom
erang has ten substituted for the gun.

Whatever fatalltlea may occur, however.
among the discordant hosts now moving
on Bt. I.ouls, no harm will come this fall
to the American people. There will be
no opposition sufficient to raise a con
fllcl. There will be hardly enough for
competition. There are no Democratic
llnns for the conduct of the fall cam-

paign. ' Their seal la chiefly centered tn

dlscuaslon as to what Thomas Jefferson
would do if be were living. He Is not
living, and but few of his descendants
are among the Democratic remnants of
today. Whatever of piltriotiem or wis-

dom emanated from that distinguished
man is now represented ln this conven-
tion.

It Is a sad day for any party when Us
only means of solving living liwuee Is by
guessing at the poeaible attitude of a
statesman who Is dead. This condition
leaves that party always a beginner and
makes every question new. The Demo
cratic party has seldom tried a problem
on Its own account and when It has Its
blunders have been Its only monuments:
Its courage Is remembered only in regret.
As long as these things are recalled
that party may serve as ballast, but It
will never steer the ship.

When all the people have forgotten will

dawn a golden era for this new Demo-

cracy. But the country Is not ready yet
to place a party in the lead whose most
expressive motto Is the cheerless word,
"forget." That motto may express con-

trition, but It does not Inspire hope. Nei-

ther confidence nor enthusiasm will ever
be nroused by any party which enters
each campaign uttering the language of

the mourner.
There Is one fundamental plank, how-

ever oa which the two great parties are
In full agreement. Both believe In the
equality ot men. The difference Is that
the Democratic party would make every
man as low as the poorest, while the Re-

publican party would make every man as
high as the beat. But the Democratic
course will provoke no outside Interfer-
ence Just now, for the Republican motto
Is that ot the great commander, "never
Interrupt the enemy while he la making a
mistake."

In politics, as In other fields, the most
Impressive arguments spring from con-

trast. Never has there been a more strik-
ing example of unity than is now afford-

ed by this assemblage. You are gathered
here not as factions torn by discordant
views, but moved by one desire and In
tent; you have come as the chosen rep
resentatives of the most enlightened
party ln the world. You meet not as
strangers, for no men are strangers who
hold the same beliefs and espouse the
sama cause. You may separate two
bodies of water for a thousand years,
but when once the barrier Is removed
they mingle Instantly and are one. The
same traditions inspire and the same pur-
poses actuate us all. Never tn our lives
did these purposes Stand with deeper
root than now. At least two generations
have passed away since the origin of that
great movement from which sprang the
spirit which has been the leading Impulse
ln American politics for half a century.
In that movement, which was both a
creation and an example were those
great characters which endowed the Ke
publican party at its birth with the at-

tributes of justice, equality and progress.
which have held It to this hour ln line
with the highest sentiments of mankind.
From these men we have inherited the
desire, and to their memory we owe the
resolution, that those great schemes of
government and humanity, inspired by
their patriotism, and established by their
blend, shall remain as the fixed and per'
manent emblem of their labors, and the
abiding signal of the liberty and progress
of the race.

Republicans Never Fsll In Crises.
There are many new namee In these

days, but the Republican party needs no
new title. It stands now where It stood
at the beginning. Memory alone la need
ed to tell the source from which the In
SDlratlons of the country flow. A drowsy
memory would be aa guilty now aa a
sleeping watchman when the enemy la

astir. The name ot the Republican party
stands over every door where a righteous
cause was born. Its members have gath-

ered around every movement, no matter
how weak. If Inspired by high resolve.
Its flag for more than fifty years has been
tha sign of hope on every spot where lib-

erty was the word. That party needs no
new name or platform to designate Its j

equipped, militant and In motion. The
problems f every an that ae muC
solve. Great causes Impose great de- -

niHrids. but never In any enterprise have
the American people failed, and never
In any crisis has the Republican party
failed to exprens the conscience and In-

telligence of that people.
The public mind Is awake both to its

opportunities and It d.uigers. Nowhere
in the world. In any era. did cltlsenslhp
mean more than It means today In Amer-

ica. Men of courage and aturdy character
are ranging themselves together with a
unanimity seldom seen. There is no ex
cuse for groping In the dark, for the light
is plain to him who will but raise his
eyes The American people believe In a
man or party that has convictions and
knows why. They believe that what ex

perience has proved it Is Idle to resist.
A wise man la any fool about to die.
But there Is a wisdom which, with good

fortune, may guide the living and the
strong. That wisdom springs from rea-

son, observation and experience. Guided
by these this thing Is plain, and young

men may rely upon It that the history
and purposes I have described, rising
even to the essence and aspirations of

patriotism, find tfielr best concrete ex-

ample In the career and doctrines of the
Republican party.

But not alone upon the principles of

that party are Its members ln accord.

With the same devotion which has
marked their adherence to those princi-

ples, magnificent and enduring as they
are. they have already singled out the
man to bear their standard and to lead

the way. No higher badge was ever yet
conferred. But. great as the honor Is,

the circumstances which surround It
make the honor even more profound.

You have come from every state and ter-

ritory ln this vast domain. The country
and the town have vied with each other
In sending here their contributions to

this splendid throng. Every highway tn

the land Is leading here and crowded with

the members of that great party which

sees In this splendid city the symbol of

its rise and power. Within this unex-

ampled multitude is every rank and con-

dition of free men, every creed and occu-

pation. But today a common purpose and
desire have engaged us all, and from ev-

ery nook and corner of the country rises
but a single choice to fill the most ex-

alted office In the world.
Roosevelt In Peace snd War.

He Is no stranger waiting In the shale.
to be called suddenly into public light.

The American people have seen him for
many years, and always where the fight

was the thickest and the greatest need

was felt. He has been alike conspicuous
In the pursuits of peace and to the ardu
ous stress of war. No man now living

will forget the spring of 'SS. when the
American mind was so Inflamed and
American patriotism so aroused! when
among all the eager citlxene surging to
the front as soldiers, the man whom this
convention has already In Its heart was
among the first to hear the cau and an-

swer to his name. Preferring peace, but
not afraid of war;; faithful to every pri-

vate obligation, yet first to volunteer at
the sign of national peril; a leader in civil
life, and yet so quick to comprehend the
arts of war that he grew almost ln a
day to meet the high exactions of com-

mand. There Is nothing which so testa
a man as a great and unexpected danger.

He may pass his life among ordinary
scenes, and what he Is or does but few

will ever know. But when the crash
comes or the flamee break out, a mo-

ment's time will single out the hero in

the crowd. A flash of lightning ln uie
night will reveal what years of daylight
have not discovered to the eye. And so

the flash of the 8panlsh war revealed that
lofty courage and devotion which the
American heart so loves, and which you

have met again to decorate and recog-

nise. His qualities do not need to be

retold, for no man in that exalted place

since Lincoln has been better known ln

every household tn the land. He Is not
conservative. If conservatism means wait
ing till It Is too late. He Is not wise.

If wisdom Is to count a thing a hundred
times when once will do. There Is no re-

gret so keen In man or country as that
which follows an opportunity unembraced.
Fortune soars with high and rapid wing,

and whoever brings It down must shoot

with speed and accuracy. Only the man

with steady eye and nerve, and tne cour-

age to pull the trigger, brings the largest
opportunities to the ground. He does not

alwavs listen while all the sages speaa.

but every day at nightfall beholds some

record which. If not complete, has been

at least pursued with conscience and in

trepid resolution.
One Msn Only Roosevelt.

He Is no slender flower swaying In the
wind, but that heroic fibre which Is best
nurtured by the mountains and the snow.

He spends little time In review, for that,
he knows can be done by the scnoois.

A statesman grappling with the living

problems of the hour, ha gropes but little
In the past He believes that ln shaping
the destinies of this great republic, hope

Is a higher Impulse than regret He be

Ueves that preparation for future triumph
is a more Important, duty than an inven
tory of past mistakes. A profound stu
dent of history, he la today the greatest
history maker In the world. With the In-

stincts of the scholar, be Is yet forced

from the scholar's pursuits by those su
perb qualities which fit him to the last
degree for those great world currents now

rushing past with larger volume and more

than
uviuia, a " D t.w .- -

elded by their wars. You may talk ot or-

derly trlbunala and learned referees: you

may sing In your schools the gentle prais-

es of the quiet life: you may strike from

your books the last note of every martial
anthem, and yet out la the smoke and
thunder will alwaye be the tramp of

horses and the silent rigid, upturned
face. Men may prophesy and women

pray, but peace will come here to abide

forever on this earth only when the
dreams childhood are the accepted

charts to guide the destinies of men.

Events are numberless and mighty, and
no man can tell which wire runs around
the world. The nation basking today In

ths quiet of contentment and repose may

stUl be on the deadly circuit and tomor-

row writhing ln the tolls of war.
This la the time when great figures

must be kept la front If the pressure

SUNSHINE ONCE MORE

IDEAL WEATHER SUCCEEDS GLOOM

OF LAST WEEK.

Attendance st Chautauqua Incrsaaes.

8ynopais of Week's Lectures snd

Leading Events.

Warm. dllgtful, welcome sunshine on
Monday morning succeeded the cloudy,
gloomy and disagreeable weather of last
week and the attendance at the Chau-
tauqua meeting has Increased. In tact,
the unseasonable weather of last week
did not tend to materially reduce the at-

tendance at any time, a fact that war-
rants the Chautauqua management la
feeling proud ot the worth of the pro- - .

gram that Is offered this year.
Last Thursday night Captain Richmond

Pearson Hobson gave a most patriotic
lecture on "America's Mighty Mission."
Universal brotherhood, concluded the
Merrimac hero, la possible through tha
agency of America the Incarnation of
mercy, and civil and religious liberty.
But to accomplish such a condition, be
argued it is necessary for an Increased
navy. Friday afternoon Captain Hobsoo
delivered his second and concluding lec-

ture on "America, Mistress of the Seaa."
In the evening Dr. McClary gave his en-

tertaining lecture on "The Mission of
Mirth." While the speaker had delivered
the same lecture at three preceding Chau
tauqua assemblies here, he was none the
less Interesting this year.

Saturday, Women's Day, presented aa
interesting program of exercises. In the
afternoon. Mrs. Marian K White, editor
of the Fine Arts Journal, of Chicago, lee--
lured on "American Art and Artists at
Home and Abroad." Mrs. White's lec-

ture was preceded by an introductory ad
dress by Mrs. Eva Emery Dye. of this
city. In the evening, the beautiful eaa-tat- a,

"Queen Esther." was presented tn
costume under the direction of Prof. li.
E. Robinson. It was a musical treat of
great worth and the Immense auditorium
was thronged by an interested audience.
The singers came largely from Portland,
and Included many of the leading solo
ists ln this section of the state.

Dr. Geo. W. White, of San Francisco,
preached Sunday afternoon. There was
Sunday school In the morning and a
sacred concert by the Chemawa Indian
band at 4 o'clock. In the evening, Miss.
Jennie F. W. Johnson, Cbatauqua soloist
of Chicago, sang a solo, preceding sa able
sermon on "The Evolution of the Spir-
itual Life" by Dr. McClary. who argued
that the world needs more Christianity
and leas Churchianity. Baptism or con-

firmation, said the speaker, do not con-

stitute ln themselves a sufficient mean
of developing the spiritual life; In fact.
he sa. d, there e ao'hlna that will do sure
to make a Christian than a genuine

conversion.
Monday evening Dr. White gave a lec

ture on Victor Hugo. Tuesday afternooa
Mr. Herbert Bashford. "the poet of Cali
fornia," lectured on "The Literature of
the West." "Sunshine in Labor" was the
subject of the concluding lecture of Dr.
Thos. McClary Tuesday night This pop
ular Chautauqua lecturer waa Just aa
much appreciated on the final night as
he was ln making his Initial lecture. The
features of Wednesday's prpgram were a
lecture by Mrs. Marian A. White on "Out
Patriot Painters of the West." In the
evening more sunshine was scattered by
Lou J. Beauchamp, the humorist who
lectured on the subject "Take the Sunny
Side." This was Mr. Beauchamp' s ini-

tial appearance at the Gladstone Chau
tauqua, but as a fun producer be la all
that was represented to the Chautauqua
management Yesterday afternoon Mr.
Beauchamp lectured on "The .Day of the
Young Man." In the evening Mrs. Har-
riet Colburn Saunderson, assisted by local
talent gave a splendid musical and elo-

cutionary entertainment
Some of the best features of the Chau

tauqua this year have been reserved for
the concluding days of the session. An
especially interesting program has been '

arranged for today Pioneer Day. At 1
o'clock there will be music, vocal and in-

strumental, and other exercises, includ-
ing an address by Hon. J. F. Caples, of
Portland. In the evening Dr. Newell
Dwlght Hillls, of Brooklyn, will deliver a
lecture on "The Tragedy of the Ten
Talent Man," and on the following after-
noon will lecture on "John Ruslcln's Mes-

sage to tha Twentieth Century." Dr.
Hillls, who la one of the foremost pulpit
orators In the country, will preach two
sermons on Sunday. The concluding mus-

ical entertainment will be given Saturday
evening, when a large chorus under the
direction of Prof. M. E. Robinson will
present the sacred cantata, "Belshassar."

great the material to resist it must be
granite and iron. Whether we wish It
or not America is abroad ln this world.
Her Interests are la every street, ber
name Is on every tongue. Those Inte-
rests, so sacred and stupendous, should
be trusted only to the care of those whose
power, skill and courage have been tested
and approved. And ln the man whoa you
will choose the highest sense of every
nation in the world beholds a man who
typifies as no other living American dons

portentlous aspect for many ' years of the tw
irk. at- - nf ntttinns Is I

of

Is

tleth century. He does not claim to be
the Solomon of his time. There are
many things he may not know, but this
la sure, that above all thlgs else he
stands for progress, courage and fair play,
which are the synonyms of the American
name.

There are times when great fitness la
hardly less than destiny, when the ele-

ments so come together that they select
the agent they will use. Events some-

times select the strongest man. as light-

ning goes down the highest rod. And so
It Is with those events which for many
months with unerring sight have led yon
to a single name which I am chosen only
to pronounce. Qentlemen, I nominate for
president of the United States the high-

est living type of the youth, the vigor and
the promise of a great country and a
great age. Theodore Roosevelt of Ness,

Tort


